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, Excavations in Asia 
Minor Are Described 
Orientalist Shows Moving 
Stereoptlcon Pictures of 
Anatolia. 
• 
• 
M. Carey Thom .  Award 
10 Go to Jane Addams 
In 1922 the Alumnae Association of 
Bryn Mawr College raised $25,000 in 
• honor of Presl(lenl M. Carey Thomas. 
This sum was to be held in Irust and 
interest Wall to be awarded al 
LOCATE NOMAD REMAINS lI<rv.', .. a P';U 01 $5000 to an ""''''·1 
woman who "has achieved 
On Tuesday, April 14, 1931, Dr. Von and who "has optned the 
der Olten, of the Oriental Institute. a fuller life for ·.n women," 
explorer and excavator, spoke i n  Good- The prize w.as first awarded in 
to M, Garey Thomas, Ph •. D .. ' hart Hall Olt the subject of,the...exca-
I��il�;� 
L.H.D., Dean of Bryn Mawr 
"ationl in Hittite, A,i, Minor, in which from 1884 to 1894 and' Presi. 
he has collaborated during the past 1894 until her retirement 
four or five years. The greater part 
of the ,lecture wat accompanied by This year the prize is being awarded 
the second time to Jane Addams. moving pictures of the archaeologist's Miss ,.\ddalJls lived and went to college 
camp, of their finds and, principally, of the �fiddle West. SlIc began work-
the excavating and excavationl them- among the poor of Chicago and 
1ielvel. In introduction. a chart giving a small houle started the settle-
the age and depth of the settlements that has since grown to be Hull 
ullcovereJi was .hown. At the close, House. She rorllled bonds not only 
stereopticoll pictures of typica", exam- the people for whom she was 
pies of pottery of neolithic to modern working, but also with the most in­
times were thrown on the screen. leresting people i n  Chicago. She 
Dr. VOTI der Osten, who is German. underwrote, at great c05t to herself, 
� .!Ipoke in English very well but with Iw.om"n'. ideas o� and democ­
some accent and .Iowly (especially dur· racy in days when the' holding of such 
ing the nOI infrequent pauses resuiting ideas caused an U;-pleasantness which 
--Jrom trouble with the stereopticon and it took courage to facC'. 
moVing pictures). On the committee in charge of the 
·e 
APRIL 22, 1931 / 
B. M. Sends DelegalMl 
, 10 B,,,,,",.<I . lIlf\eting 
Last week-end. April and 19. rep-
rt'st'lltalivu Irolll the undergraduate 
bodies of Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount 
I ,.Radcliffe, Smith. Vassar and 
gathered in New York at the 
• 
Pric�: 10 Ceata 
Bryn Mawr Engages 
Haverford in Debate 
Poised Delivery and Humor 
Mark Amicable Combat Over 
Woman'. Emanppation. 
of Barnard to discuss how SPEAKING IS INFORMAL might further the work 
Alumna� Committee of Sc\'cn 
Colleges. Min Mildred A\cill. from 
Vauar. attended; Miss Helen Bell and 
• 
On Thuuday, April 16. 1931. Bryn 
Mawr began 'her mlideo voyage (as 
Mill Harriet Moore. from Br)"ll Mawr: far as we know) on Ihe sus of debat-
�loiss Francri Free:mal) and Miss Aimu Two tnembe.rs of Mr. McKean's 'c""." 
l
ing. 
8ouncuf, frolll Radcliffe: Mis. dass ;n Public S,lCaking and Debate Best and MiAS Helen Gunner, frolll 
Wellesley:. Miss ElluMlh -Alkire 3!ld faced an equal number of OI)poIlCn.I, 
Miss Louise Wilde.. from Mount tiol- frOI1l Hnerford College acrolS the 
yoke: Miss Lorna Macdonnell and platforn't of none other than our own 
Min Carolyn SJ\erwood, from Smith, dear Room F in Taylor. But if the 
tilt Undergraduate Officer. from battlefield was worthy the marshalling 
Barnard. of such a sillendid army. the cause was 
Oli Saturday lloon the Barnard even more 10. for, by concerning the 
trusteel, the undergraduate delegates, of WOIIII'II loday. it touched 
and the members of the Alumnae COlli- UIIOI1 the qlle&lion of colleKe (in 
mittel' were entertained at luncheon at we are, or have bcen at lome 
Churchill Comm' ents Barnard. In the afternooll all attended 
I interested). .And that, .gentle 
. Greek gamel, the classic festival Bar- rC'aders, was what started it III. and 
on World Peace 
Ilo"';ng
PreaenIS ever), 511rillg, and brought peace-loving Mjss CIC'",'s and 
that, a fonnal t� �'a hdd in M i.iS Peterson out of their lain 10 
College Par'lour, Barnard H�i1, al brtstle at Mr. Grasimer and Mr, Rudge. 
Conservative'. Son Thinks Wo- I�:::::�n�J,�',:rl. William Franklin I-::utm.m. 
1\ot that Min OC'WI and Mill Peter-Ill!: C ' . Ik son brisl'loed. Oh. no. we would not man PoliticaUy Incom""- 0 t I' Onllluttee, ta ed to r- girl 011 ow they might help the ha�e you think th;rh.J RathC'r. 'Miss" 
tent--Charm Her Power. for which the committee was Clews and Miu Pelersoll Iluffed, per-
Asia Minor, Dr. Voti der Osten award are: Miu Cecilia Beaux.' Mrs. 
began by explaining, i l'"iDridge eon- CarrTe"ctiapman can. Mts Roumimd �:n",[Jjif--T 
necting the Mediterranean with the Gilder, Mrs. C. Townsend Ludington, 
;'
-
"'U! .IJl,," ,�
homLbecau&e 0 htu size. possibly in, " il1litarton of a war-horse', battle snort. 
And their ollponentl ,purred back. 
"',",_'''e audience, gathered in aniici­
valioll of alllicable. COlli bat. joilled in 
the Mood. cleall Ilurr. When all the 
purrilll( w.u ow::r. �Ir. M�Kean an­
nOIlIl�ed the �ubject. Resoh'ed: that 
the cmergence or 'womall rrom the 
home ill a depreuillJ( feature of mod­
ern fife. Bryn �Iawr. he laid. would 
take the neS(ath·c. Rut that. of coune, 
was to he e:tllt'ctcd. MillS Clews and 
M iss Peterson bOlh beil1!J tru, daugh­
ters of thdr Alma t.fafer. There 
seellied. however, to ha"e bttn a slight 
mistake a to Ihe subjt'ct. al Mr. 
CraSllllt'r obsef\'ed ul)On (olHl1It'lIcing 
�--J�ar ,U5I. Through it many people Min M. Carey Thomas. Mrr. Thomas 
have come from the North traveling Raeburn \Vhite, Mrs. Edmund B""""·I 
eastwards. All of them have left re- \Vi150n and the Chairman. Miss Marion 
lIIains. Mounds of the deposits of Edwards Park. The prize is to be 
many settlementl are to be found. In to Miu Addaml on Satur­
these mounds years are measured by 
fractions qf inchC!l, 
Contln.ell on I· .... I"h'o 
�Iwelfth Night,' a . 
Choice, Not Popular 
Simplicity of Scenery Focuses 
Attention on Lines W ill­
Spoken by Cast. 
SHOW IS AMATEURISH 
Sir Philip Ben Greet's theory that 
"the stage should stimulate and in­
spire rather than relie"e the imagina­
tion" has been a IIas5word to his many 
successful performances of Shake!l�are 
in England and America. Whether the 
average Bryn Ma\"r student's imagi­
natiol}' is incapable of stimulation or 
whether we all look ror relief 011 the 
tate Friday night is a quellioll, 
Randolph Churchill. SOil of Winston 
Churchill, the former Chancellor of 
the Exchequer of England. told his 
opinion 011 the British Empire and 
Wurld Peace, Monday evening, April 
13, at the Library in Bryn Mawr. Hc 
is nineteen yearS old. fair-haired with 
blue e),C5. and spoke with the colorful 
rhetoric and manners of his father. 
Using picturesque phrasel and apt 
American slang from start to nnlsh his 
reasoning fol.1owed the Churc.hill im­
perialist lines, As a Conservative his 
Ipeech was filled with inve�tivt5 
against the prelent ruling powers with 
slalhing: criticism of disarmament and 
"Ihal sort of thing:' His strongest 
point was the necessity of na"ies in 
order to defend ourseh'cs and maintain 
world peace in the future as we have 
certainly dont. many times ill the palt. 
"'n all Ihe work the Alumnae <:pm­
mittee has planned." Mrs. Eastman 
i , "110 part of it has yet' related to 
the stndellt body in the collegel. This 
committee was founded by the Ilresi­
denl!l to hriug the atl"entioll of tht: pub­
lic to the needs and achievements of 
the women's colleges ill or�e.r that 
,i,ore generous endownlt'llt might flow 
froll! that, public into the. coffers of the 
women's college. Alulllnae han"' an 
important place in thil aplleal. ror our 
presidenl5 have nid that if ouly every 
graduate would rcmember. when she 
ll1ake� h:cr will, that SM. is a graduat�. 
her alma mater would e\'entuaJly ha"e 
plenty of monel'. The 1)lace to �gin fire. \Vc: thought al nr t Ihat hC' mu,t 
thill rell1emberil1g is in college. at be rdc:rrinR to tb..e fact that he alld hi� 
this i the time to grow conscious of collcagu had a(so takcn the wrong 
what one.·s college contributC:$ to olle' side. for he begall with an al)praval of 
t'njoyment of the whole of lift'. AI- woman'a emt'rllt'llce from the hOIllt'. 
mOllt every one knowlI that no Sludent \\'c !'oon disl:Q\'ered, howe"er, that it 
. I I ',:�
�� �:,:�; ::: ��'�" ;'�
'�"�i a
� 
snarc and a delusion. a sub-pays III ull Qr her 
dOWI1lt'IIIS are 10 a to enlra1' Ihe )'(ijUlg. For 
wht'n Grl.i1l1er thnu .. ht h \ h3d the fin.t rauk. You Kirls can talk ahuul ... l\> 
thi.§. can instill inlO )'our friend's Ihat (((IIII' far I I into the nettati"e, he 
, 
The mounds which Dr. Von der 
Osten el(ca\'ated are in Anat�lia. The 
remains of the most recent sdlle,;lents, 
modern Armenian, Turkish, Seljuk, 
Byzantine alld Roman, are easily dis­
tinguished. The remains just below 
Ihele (200-100 B. C.) are of settlements 
on three different sites. This compli­
catel conliderably the ascerlaining of 
dat('s. Constant checking and re­
checking of !lpecimens from different 
parts of the excavations is Ilecenar)'. 
The sp«imt'ns consist mostly of pol­
tery, although a·few pieces of jewelry 
and some neolithic wooden implements 
nave been found. Common examples 
of potier)' are the big jar!! in which 
the dead were put for burial. In order 
that all potlery may be ascribed to its 
proptr period the excnations are kept 
,'ery neat. At the end of each day's 
work e,'ery fragment is removed to 
lea\'e Ihe field clear for the next day's 
work. From fragmenh, with infinite 
pattr"c,. original vessels are recon­
structed. The Turkish gO\'ernment has 
allowed the expedition a very fair share 
certainly "Twelfth Night" did not 
meet with the enthusiasm which Sir 
Philip's productions are WOllt to in­
\Vhen "he was asked what Illace 
wOmelJ had in 1}D1itics, his an. wer was, 
"They hne yet to Ilrove their COIll­
p6tence. JoalT of Arc was the only 
woman who e\'er I.,oved henelf 
c'\llab1e of leading men, and she was a 
fanatic. 1\ u'olllan's influence is in­
direct. As SOOll as she loses her charm 
by an attempt to become
r
asculine, 
she loses her power." 
thcy and you have a hallp)' ohligation btl!!'an to rl'ct:de like a crah, and hav­
to )'Onr ahll3 maier. and th� )ClU llIay ing retraccd hi, �teJ)1i to the Mro poim. 
omctinl(' he ill a IlOsiliQn to discharg(' then went 4)11 into the affirlllllti\'t' !tide.' 
lhiq ohlij:(luion in suh!1-lantial tt!rml. Ihu� cov('.riuj:( a 101 of grollnd. and mOllt 
Th$;,11 wht'n )'011 ar('. graduated. ii you hi .. ulIl,IOlI('nt-'. In olher \\onl'l, 
huve. rtlally talked abuuLil-.c.l10UKh ... ;111",,,-,,.;,",,",,,';�lIiIlK the value, and ill :.ome 
you hav(' considered it soberly. then ihe -'-Iec�; "iiY,-;;( 70l lau'-'---I'",',"''''' from tht home inlo artis­)'OU will 1I0t forgel it. One day whl'lI spire. 
of iu finds. 
Mr, Churchill has been 'n I\meriea 
for nine months and has found the til(' OI}1' rlunity tOllles to yOIl '10 iuAn- and CUlIlIlIcrcial field . Mr. Cra i-
The remains of from 1600-1200 B. 
art' those of the New Hittite Emllire. 
The5e are the earliest Iron Age re­
main�. Below them lie what is left of 
One set of drapes. sneral arrange­
ments of a few simple benches and..a 
table lufficed ror the scenery through­
out the play, which enabled the audio I "------..:..-----------------------, 
and laler �I r. Rudp:e. wt'IH on 10 
that woman's influence exerlC'd 
the home ",a an .t""t'n terealff \\'e could lIot make tllIl t'Xactly 
this was: we caught IhC'° '" ord5 ences to give its enlire attention 10 the lines. The strongest side of the Ben 
Conllllae' Oil P ••• Folll players was their extraordinary 
_________________ I:�:;:;� in the ar.t oC speaking. � and inflection was such 'as Calendar the mOil exacting taste. \\OedneJidaYt April 22: Halide really was no exception to the 
E d i b. Turkey'5 foremOlt Ib,"'"':;""'y in the art of speaking 
woman,' speaks in Goodhart Ben players, and, as i. 
Auditorium on "Turkey Faces 1ll9st English companiea, the ",;;no-l I 
West." II ,,",,",,,,;ng parts were admirably taken. Friday. April 24: Professor Paul that matter the principal I 
Shorey will Ipeak on Lucian in were exceedingly well enac.ted ... ith 
Ta)'lor Hall at 12 o'clock. Unfortunately the unosten-
Saturday. April 25: Liberal Club tatious sce.tiery threw so much respon-
Conferenc.e on "The Economic sibility on the 1)layers that there was 
Statu,s of Negroes." Begins at bound 10 be a disclos!re of the weak 10 l\.. M. Spol in the cast. Still more unforlu-
Tea dance in Pembroke dining natel)·. this weaklle s ",a concenlrated 
room. in one of the leads, ill whom any slight 
" seemed 
Undergrad Bodies. Announce Eleclions of 
Field, Moore, Milliken, L1oyd.JolI'es,-Meneely ph;lo",o,,";, and !!OCial. and. suquis­
t'nouJl;h. �omethin({ ahout the 
11 �anctity of lIIotherhood, Out per-MarJ'orie Field, '32, has been re-elected president of the ryn 
N' I hails "'I: arc Ilrcjuliiccd. At any rail'. Maw.r League for the year 1931-32. Miss Field went to Iglt- \)olh �cntlelllen .... nade their subjeci ingale School in New York City and has 1:x.oe.11 tennis manager and matter all l.ainle � It:!!' Ik) .. �ible: thldr ."resident of the Bryu Mawr �ague this year. 
li d"",,,,, .. I)oi!>('d but natural was really Harriet Moore, '32. was unanimously elected presidelu the . .r��:� �::�� d_+h'�'"�;:';�.
· ,,':'.
�
IP�rb, and "'''' in p�rfect ac-Undergraduate Association for next year. l\'l!ss Moore ? with the infofluality and from the North Shore Country Day School in Winnetka. Illinois. humor of the �1}C('('h(':o. The iIIu�tra • .  Her S
OI
>hol lore ye..1r at Bryn Mawr she was treasurer of the Self-. tiOll5. whethcr ori",illal or nol, were 
Government Association and this year she is president of the jumor . . moult' t'lCcel'tionally amusillK. For �'C-class, ""plain of both the baskctl .... l1 and hockey teams. and ,'Ice-
h.,. . the tOry of the uel!lleclltd little president of t e Undergraduate Association. ReAeClion of Iht: Xur�' Trailllng. '" ho 
Ruth Milliken '32. was elecled vice-president of the Under­
gra(hlate,Associati�n for 1931-32. She comes frum �orth Digh­
ton, l\IassachuSC!tts, and went to the House in the Pines �hool. 
Her sophomore year 'lit Bryn Mawr she was treasurer of the t...:nder­
l.'1'aduatc Association. and this year Shl!�laS 1K.'Cn M'Cretary ... 
The Association has [or ne.xr 
Old Lib. Hou" R .. um�d 
Since preference 
Cord players. cast. Sir Philip gne an inlerpretalion uate<! from School in Madison, She Sunday afternoon. the rule ",.i11 
)olonday, April 21: Dr. Winifred of the &elf-Joving Malvolio whit'h only is in the Glee and choir and this year was on the varsity be that books taken (rom the 
cums, President or the Inter- a true. actor and au authorily on Eliza- basketbaJl and acted in the French Club play. RelC'fH' Book Room Saturda�" 
national Federation of Univer- bcthat1'"-Drama could give. Sir Toby Louise '34, has ix."en chosen treasurer of the Self- t\eninR are 10 � returned Sun-
lity \Vomen, will lecture in Sir Andrew were admirablY done Go"emmen! for next year. he comes from Troy, dar at 1 1'. M if Ilreviou,l), re-
Goodhart Auditorium under truly Shakeslltarian manner. Miss New York, and went to the Ethel \Valker School in Simmsbury, aened. If hOI re ened th�y lInll 
• 
the auspices of the Science Enid Clark as Olivia supplied any Connecticut. She is in (he choir and the Glee Club and was business be due Monday morlling at 8:30. 
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ROA HATI'lnD, 'll 
LnA ea. ..... , 'J3 
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(F-*d ill 1914) 
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• 
The PillaT 
01 Salt 
We were afraid for a few minutes 
Fifteen Years Ago In' Philadelpbia 
Evtn in 1916 apparently. the NEWS 
had its off weeks. The Board was prob- Shubert: Continuing D�oth Toku a: , 
ably luffering from spring fever.On April I Elo/ida,. Philip Merivale plays the part 
20. particularly with the prospect of ten Death in Alberto Casella's unusua 
rate, dipping. from other papers Lyric: Oil P'omise Me. A salire on 
up the bulk of that Wtt.k'i NEWS. the breach of nromise "rackn." w«k that there would be no NEws . "-_ ... Although hoping for ... dler luck Walnut! lo� 0/ Livirt9. Taylor HolfMS Philip Livingston, ou, printu, t·. • a go,·n. to t,k. ad-nt ••• 1m ,w re '. ... and Donald Brian in a continental telephoned us that all the COI'Y for the you just now and �ve you an ";d: �
"
�:
� l'w���:: 
issue had been. lost. We had to learn what a Cou.v.G1 NEWi looked like ir Forrest: Continuing Mr. Novello's 
the trick of dummying up a paper day.. It measured 16 1)y 1 1  inches, codledy Til, Tnd" Camt �ith Ivor No-
. h . I b h . r compared with the original Naws of vello and Billie Burk.. Y"y p1., .. nt, Wit. out materia , ut t e question 0 "L b 9' h which only covered lin y. tnC (I very light l"d importcd,.Jrom London. the 10lt advertisements was more har- pa�r. There were fewer. outside ledures Olestnut: Frieda Wa.hinaton in a new rowing. The copy, miraculously, \YaI to distract the Itudent at that time, Negro musical comedy Si,,;;I' flu B1Mti. 
found in time, and w e  were Jeft vastly consequently fewer lengthy wrik·up'1 Plenty of melody. 
relieved and stiU excited by our nur Campus and alumnae notes occupied an Cornine 
di.aster. From which h.i evolved this important place in the events of the WMk H" Alfred Savoir'. satiric comedy LI'; 
heartfelt lyric. -the reporters must have been very in- in translat�n. to the Garric:k, Monday. -c....I.noo B .. a, ')I / MAaa. MDKAN, 'n 
• 
J. Euz.u1lTH HANMAN, '14 HOW TH EY BROUGHT THE 
sistent to coiled all the items April tl. A Theatre Guild presentation. 
NEWS LATE FROM PHILLIE w�kly. Athletics had a great Th, Slud(NI Pri""" Romberg', opera_, 
TO �YN' MAWR with trade taking first to t� Shubert, Monday, April 27. �UBSCR1PTION, ,'-'0 MAILING PRICE. ').00 " SurSClUYrIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB I ta.n for the -tfhone .call from Philfp. 
at this time of year. Barrie's Ad",ir"bllt Crichtoll with \Vat-
Said he, To sa.ve your hunting up a ruler, we ter Hampton, to the BrOlid Street Thea-
"You've lost it. Bob', 10lt it, w.,·.,,1 wish to add that the present size of the tre, Monday, April 27. 
lost it all three." N�ws i. 18� by 12 ind� .. This increase Irene Bordoni in Ollt Morlt Nigh', a 
"No c:opyl" cried the .. printer, tho'ugh was made in 1926, while the double col- musical version of Louis Verntvil'. play 
Econom;c St4,us-of Negroes 'twas time to begin; umn masthead and editorials were not in- Will YO"' Morry Mr, to .the Fonest, 
The COLLEGE NEWS, we wilt have you know, is a venerable and "Copy I" ec:hoed the booth to us .tag- troduc::ed until �9JO. May 4. 
respectable paper. It is far frotn our aim (0 lead our readers into ruddy, gering within. Phil.delphi. Orchestra 
W d "We've lost the whole businen. both their fate in the manner of their The final c:oncerts of the season will radical ways. We are sensible that we could not if we would. e esire . copy and ads." and more broken sisters, do be given Thursday evening and Friday 
only to awake in the Bryn Mawr breas� the 01<'1 Intellectual curiosity. So we hied to the smoker and I ""n'oth;ng to aUeviate their sufferings. aflernooll, April 22 and 23. Saturday 
We urge' that an opportunity to investigate one of the most important Murad.. Wyndham has begun, on a modest tickets are honored Thursday night. 
� political, economic and sociological problems of the day be not passed it is true, to raise something to This is a request progral1l: 
over. In short, we urge you to attend the Liberal Club conference on the Not a galley to dummy-of the place of our Tuesday night Brahms ...... . Symphon)t...No. I in C Minor 
economic status of negroes. To this .conference, in Goodhart on Satur- not a tract, (ohl so that's what it was). 1. Un poco IOstenuto. Allegro 
day, liberal thinkers are coming from all over the East. We who are Cig by cig, hour by hour, never chang· 1 Tho .. of us who have seen the kind 11. 'Andante IOStenuto 
here at Bryn Mawr should not because our opportunities are greater ing our place; vegetation Wyndham', lamb eati III. Un poco allegretto e graziosi 
appreciate them less. This year some of the best- musicians, dancers We thought it might come if we waited i wonder what we would gain IV. Adagio, piu andante, allegro 11Q1l' 
and speakeruave been brought to Bryn Mawr only to be unhonored awhile. iuch a change. We are develop- • trippo, rna conbio 
and unsung except by the few . .Has the college become poor in taste, we And, working quite a negative adaptation to our pres· Overture--"Die Mei.tersinger" .. W.gner 
wonder�r only in purse? finish in style. fan (but is it fair?), but what Passacaglia in C Minor ............. . .. ... Bach 
, 
N B.-The l;!);iWmcru::::��:!�:;::==_ �;;;�.!!!'lL� .. �"� ,�.� I�.� "�d t� o � �1-"i��O� f, ;£;�;���Ij,::;w�o:,u,\l:d�;.�'.' b>�;,�- �:. ;tht 
. Mavin 
� : Bobbi�."7:��� No BlooJsheJ To do what we could, and to 1 ;,�;� � ,. ��h. � .. �;,Christmas berries and by's Skippy. A lalq 10\'able char-Spain has just achieved a revolution with amazing simplicity. The printer's devil with the rut. bush has no Xmas acter. . 
'change is even more sigllificant_when the confusion and bloodshed of Stanley: George Arlin (and Noah 
former revolutions 3re remembered. Returns froOl municipal elections 'Twas latish at Itarting; there was 
• • • Btt.ry) In a mOaern eomedy, TnrKfiIlioll-=--
S . f RbI' d . time to waste, Now that the season for mowing 
. 
last wetk showed an overwhelming panish deSire or a epu}C, an 10 (Jlrt. 
I . f t Making the dummy w,'th no p,oor lawn. has rolled around. with the time F W'II' P II I three days that Republic was a fact. Immediately t le kmg 0 a coun ry ox: I lam owe as t le suave and 
which has never hesitated to insure its authQrity by the use of force, paste. 
making lOngs (this is a Biblical bOld Mtm 0/ ,h, World. 
. f h' I . d bd' cd At ten, th. great Taylor bell ran. out 1.1Ius;on or is it illusion-we never A 'd' J k 0 k' ) "00 ar.nl1iesced in the wishes of the majority 0 IS sn )Jects an a lcat . re: 1.1.: ac a Ie as tie y won--, . ' I "  bl I d to warn-:-
-, ' but Mrs. WakC!man dots), d'" R' La ' " dy / He did not try to cling to his position since It wou d lIlevlta y ea to �r In IIlA' raner . come , "'U' 
bloodsht.'d. • - At the Quarter, prom
pt Arthur was expect spinach at ·every meal; on Moon. . 
d' 
. f looking foflom. for breakfast. Our atlC!ntion is E D' L···.J .. . King Alfonso's action is a splendid example of a tra Ihon 0 uropa: It ,,...,enw,rlt!tf 1.'011 Rheim. 
. I d Then frOln Chevvie loud-speaker we to the dark green tufts that dot K tl 0 h "Ge ' r  democracy which has ceased to exist among many !lomma emocrats. ae le orc , rmany s orrolOst 
f h heard the harsh blare. lawn; we don't mean to c:omplain 
. d ". . He made the will of the people his guide, and though hoping or a c ange prima onna, smgs 111 this rom1.ntic: 
in that ""ill at the summer elections, he is waiting until it is expressed. 
Work done, we tore out and we do hope they'U gather them sep- sc:.reen operetta. 
d good Philip there. and not just now ruthlessly and "1./ ba 8 T k' He has proved that peace means more to him than his own a vantage. .. ast um: oath ar mgton's Fothtr 
At a time when the maintenance of international peace is one of the ond Son. A movie of the mischievous 
difficult problems to be solved by nations, his abdication an'd itl"�:�:
;
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emember is, girls ftocking 
R.ther than �av: an:one think S"
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nd
,to,
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the sttm father. 
are very real evidence that individual sacrifices are essential and p LOJlely Wive'$. A blush and As we took his fair burden whic:h just our minds are eompletely occ:upied by a laugh. agents in its accomplishment. had mn found .. uch material matters as food, and 
The fall of the Spanish throne leaves only twelve important man· Karlton: Adolphe Menjou again un-
archies still in existence. In spite o� many recent predictions that 
By the curb, near the place where the i.n't that w� don't like the food, derstands misunderstood wives in Mtu 
h type had been set. will noW"" try our hand at matters C 1/ I monarchy is about to enter a new era of strength, a populous country as I G,Il.,y. all and the ads he was able to "... more intellectual nat lire. a 'LtItJt. , proved that democracy still holds attractions. \" • • : apyd: Constance Bennett places cour-get. abo\'t convention in BOI'/I to Low. _ 
So we gave hil1\ a sandwich, whic:h 1t i, rumored that G. G. 'had a .... L "-.-
Whither, Whither. or After Yale What? (though it seems silly), fall front grace (X nftrks the spot Local Movies " 
I ::�:�:,g 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday, 
Last month the Yale News published a sensational statement Was no more than his due who brought a Iwell pun perished) while r._ 
B d vo;vrgt O'Brien in SitOS B,"totlt; Friday ceming the hitherto hid"den facts of the �ife of the ryn Mawr stu ent. late N.:ws from Phillie. on the slopes leading down and Saturday. G�lIllr,"�II'S FtJllt; Mon-Men, long thought (by all except the students themselves) to be • • • the Deanery and only the gallant day and TuesdaY4 Bebe paniels in My objects of scant interest at Bryn. Mawr, have been proved the power Everyone in.college is searc:hing dili- of a new but to us unknown Past. / behind the pointer in the final tests of our eminent and extremely inquisi-I •• ntly (more or less diligently) for prevented her from rotling in 
f Ardmore: Wednesday and Thursday, . tive Psy.chology department. Alas, we have been ound out; we turnips whose tops appeared in lit of religious ec'stacy onto the lo ..... er 
d "H' Helen"1Tweivetrees in Mil/1'1t1· Friday, ,upposed to live the life of pure intellectuaJity but could the wor 1S- statts of oxidization (see couru. 
O ·  �-��-�-t.9ry" mo�,�.the.QOinter? . We bow oqr heads in shame.. ur mner Chern. book, if you have Qlie-We * * tioN; Saturd�y ... TAt Coht'l}s and Ktlltys is no longer Inner, and ollr-secrets-£ie out. 1's al>otltiime;-is-our com- on the sumptuous boards her feet we pass ill Afl'ico. 
ment. our . various hostelries . Friday night, History dJpartment. At the top Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, \Ve quote the Yale I\'rws: with the fish, who didn't seem major history Quiz last week appeared 
Th Gal . Arm Harding in EtUt LYJl"t,' Friday .... ne vanometers to have much self-respect either. heading, "Attempt three . d '  bl . . h h' h .. N Saturday, R",.go: Monday and Tuesday, "There seems to be a certain un �ma e consistency Wit w IC Some of us hoped, or was it feared, ow it may have been . h f hI' Laurenc:e:::f::ib t in NtttJ Mooll. dominates intercollegiate circles. Whether it be In t e realm 0 at ehcs. that they might tu�p (we did not quiz was cUltom built for a 
scholarship, architecture, wealth. fame or evtn notoriety. there is old Eli say "ip") in some (form on Saturday,ldtr.�t member of the class who had D,alh r$ a Holtd6y, with Philip 
f h h I . h . II ' h MerivalC!, played for two years in New at the top 0 t e eap, or at east, Wit rare exceptions, we In t e run- but as yet nothing has come to light. cold, two earaches and a bad York. It would seem that audiences ning. From one triumph to another on we march until sometimes it We aske.d the Bi department if turnipl the quiz was given. That, 
seems almost as if we were becoming surfeited with victory. And now planted without their tops would �::;�
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o Vlc:use; we did attempt turn almost with relief to a play, 
ob-
'on the heels of hockey, swimming. the Glee Oub's well-dressed Honor- little turnips and the Bi department and if she hadn'1: been viously not a farc:e nor a tragedy but a 
bl M· d f h d 
. f . . I . . . h h . d fantasy, by a modern Italian, Alberto a e entlOn, an a ew notewort y ona1l0ns rom retlnng a umm, laid some turnips would. Judging we mig t ave trle 
comes still anOlher conquest. from what we saw-we don't think these 'know that our most
p:r.:�;��
t
: I 
Casella. Death. "weary of the fear with 
"I I . IBM ' I .. 'bl : ,rr.... I 
r 
11 h r which men always greeted him; curious t appears t lat some time ago J t ryn awr aut 10rttleS, poSSI y turnips will mak� it. If anyone find .. ! i 0 \t,(I a 'J ort 0 
unable to contain themseh'es for curiosity, install9"i some cOI1)plicated the turpips, will th�y please, out _,I .. " "do three questions" to learn what men always found in life 
psychological apparatus. with a gah·anometer to register the reactions of th� goodness of their heart, hide them asking too muc:h of us. which made them ding to it 10 duper-
I .1 '  ately, and shrink in terror when he the girls to certain pertinent matters. (Now 1.10n l push and shq\'e; we before the. authorities reco\'er thsm something about that 
will tell you all we know.) The ladies of the faculty probably decided Alld that bringl us to something elst. '1 "'m,"" that hurt, our pride, plucked their .Itt.ve .... makes himself 
that, since the Big Three had been striving for super\Qrity in one way'or • • • be admitted here. visible to Duke Lambert and announces 
another for so many years, they would gh'e them one final ·test to settle Wyndham is the shining 'i�::;!;� 
I
b
':��;':Y
clOS{ with the observ¥-tion that he shall come as his guest for three' 
the question for all future4generations. And 50 they hooked up the the clear·eyed; active, new is the soul of wit. day.. He arrives ... Prince Sirki and 
machinery, attached it to their students. ar1'a the great match was on, one who instead of passively LOT'S THIRD WIFE. be.gius tb search for human experienc:es. 
of the first', we might add, in which Harvard and Princeton have competed of all to try falling in love. Such 
. since friendly relations were resumed. • an extraordinary plot provides plenty of 
"First they shouted: 'Harvard!' \Vhce! went the galvanometer, and He Who Pronounces It to Us material for irony and wit. The audi-
the faculty chalked the Crimson score, the girls' with loud Last Friday we looked searchingly around the audience at th<: ence is easily persuadtd to take things 
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PlayerS in hopes to see Mr. King drinking in their utterly as conceptions or type. ideas and penooi-
meter the score was recorded-away �head but the Curtis must have been C •• U ... ed _ ...... bill' 
young 
was \at..- Inn;;", essay on the, p,olcssa,r', cha"lgc N, ThomtU til HtI'I'er/orJ 
the .tr�!P"crc too I It is �r the thing a sigh The Liberal Club of Haver-
face. classes are over and say "Thank the Lord," but we ford College announce. that Nor-
went the pl- it be a plus on the end of Lord. It is hard to take li!:1,. l<in�'. man Thomas will explain "Why 
-
������!���:�
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r
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m a Socialist," at the Haver-the �.-:rhurS(l.y evenmc, who, witho!rt apeaks the speech trippingly April 23, aC 8:15. 
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d_.1 i. ;,hj<b '0 • •• Hawrf""' .. n�'. 1�. � . .... not .. n'," II. M.·and J;W;Wf"",,,, . , 1,.,, .. ,,,1.0<1 and be espetiaU,. COfit«nt'd J .-- The taxi, it i • •  UeB'�. in tryinl 
oat ,..,rtjc_I .... . nhatc. Q£ wor.�. � ....... 1AWtr�b.·on p •• the truck, f"In into It anti the' .Pt.IUII' -=-...... April' o..u_,.. ".. .... 0.. .......,.. � I:" 
, �.rto,od 'Fan.ler ofFered-ber I I car. Good 8ft, we eIIll·it. • la'dud..altbousf1 her wou ... i�liMd intettltm. -In J.llle ' 1I:"'�oII'":I-,,�H�' .
�
verford CoUtae .devoted last Sa... ....,by ttbe:;bapact 10 that The EtKluntlftI 1tprU, br -Kane Camp-to .}Ie ..mqre m�QDOUI than !bel.II..... .. ' _ .... to the Pre�CenteQary �he.tui IIjan upoa bell. wb1tb Vanity t>n..e:ia iI 'to ,..e- . til 1" tr _ OIl � a: ... � llhe -0 cf! o� awlcwarll .tumblts II hetd in prwara�ion . for the • te. • .... of '-r ..... I '  I� ... _ 
�  ::n!��n��::�gm::! �i:e��lt:' � �!�;��Cd� �� �:r·C·onT."hOC·"'''i lf4< CUb Cooha ta ..... I7,:;.-:;IeWO::: ::,::: 
pro4.llrilolf leem "Dlort or 'Jet. own .bout what he wants to .ee .ad at w,.ich Dr. Com!ort. oa ·' ...... ..of Negro IICU for a �h. 'fhtrc it Role, the teur: 'wt at the lame time 'ttre� in EU'I'opt .ttY a penchant/for -wan- Pruident A. __ prudflh wfft of a wrlttr ol thai Intitpac.y·bctween acton and 4erj'rra Idto .the: little known pact. of lIttvard, a
�d�.n,��;�I:�1 
-Po tb� Sealr.&.. ... ..vrU QIS., the Brya 'Mtion, IIbd lAa.� Itbt �-• v... . laIJ,4 and .the Contintllt, .. ear ""'.f btr _. ictal h, bed cnee, ftPecp� in the � .. efttlatly a;... S. ,Gates, of .... wr LIbcnJ C1tIb is � in the c�1 fCtDa, and. that appeaftnce mo4d1 op:cratfdi. were IPuker" The speeches Room of Goodtmt iu KCOnd intet- Tbrwah III adftrtiMment in the TiIM. the jlctOfS nany enjoying roa11s in Europe ate for "",inly with the pre,ent one"y conference. The .ub- ladies, ud nmtllllly their hut-that at thoroughl, ]K9hnionat most Pert actllcnt�y arc ' in AO'Ieriu and il. relation ' ... ,... it tile EConoMic S.tus oIl .. ' .... oomc into coptac:t with ·lAy Caro-formab« 'dOes not t.n: 1n ciMinI( wi muted apa much 1�1 true�d U"ri H.vtrford.·s Dew prQCnm of Then will'-.e �thNt __ : line Dexter • •  c:harmitll . .... ttipnt 10<-wi.h 'Sir 'Philip andttlt:r sa«esth.1 OIU own. 'Europe it three6ed :Conffort ,pointed out ,,�, 10-12 :iO: aftwIIIOO .. , 2-4:30; .. i�..,. at . ...... -" her  trantct::.mtinental tour, (bat we \one .. tr�tcbu of c.htar pop .. �tiaed on quality in education, a .. lnt, &,10. A*niuion to aa:.r .. .alnbitiDn. � Wf1,. Wllliun tkat 'hi eotlqt. town" 1re .hodkl roads t!1.at run 'for !pile.. 'None ' btlt the Cerilenary progrllm thr« MNions wilt be fl'ft to. Bryn t.'1awr Fi.hft', an .koudble thoqh po\cn,",,+,y d ... . �t'· �. "T�ftb ' ihe > ta�.t cities olhr any problems planned to develop scholarly Inter • • t .... t. � daee . .., CUM 0.1, &0 "e c.ut was IS follows: �torist. Guide bookt and road alld!ha,bits In .. coUtle men who The nwwaiil« tels*l "itI:be M the ..n .... . r ... mta«," 'IIIM Orlino (� <ef ri",",), IQ&P' ,rt ti."",ly aplla't . . .  one ' ambitious, ",ell·balanced, and. have with ,a dlscUMion of the .economic:: th� honott ..-!tIIe mIiII¥m ..... Rex of boOk. hninr plan. of nearly idea of what they want. JAII .tu- ttons oflthc N�o in 'Aroerb. The IOjoutn "t ·¥r . •  Bria.' cattle G<IIntiemen att�f. 'PUR- town in Europe with Ire to be trtattd II ,oktltial JtCretary of the National .t.t . ...  chI.Ite in * U.es C . W lO' a. to tbe mlttt means of d II . � IUdl 1 01 ano ..... ".""" ...... "".. . r men. In ... I ft.qOh ' e. for ·the AdYMICtarltnt 0 "V .... tWe .................. ___ 'H.enO- ",erling them. In En.land the English are to be Alain LotkIC, of ,)(embtrs .f (f{ant'korJ:i c.-Itee w,UL Sea 'Q,*m .. : ... " .................... Kttth �obile clubs have �en stationed every requirement. arc to be in. of'H�rd Ut!iftt'tity. ponny the. mMC:tIIiIw c ......  of the \no� .... __ ............... ,lM1It� few rrlilca to ..... t, tbdrj �rs. 10- �reatcd a';" .aMttr in.istence. laid loa Reid, of the �reh ust. which i. ai follows: SIr ,. ... �lklc:h (Utadt'IO dd .. �ly 4ri,ing Ofl ·thc left in Eng- the inculcation of spiriwal valuel. Plrbnent .f tIw National Urban t.. .. , lirs. � Rote It ...... . " .. " .... ".P. PIP\U1 . �I Jand with the force of example Presidcmt Gat .. (nored the .nil speak. loin. Lotti W4IIdas "" ........ "." ... M. Dc:akc �ria ..... ""."" ..... _ ....... .Mrt)a !abqMt one. becorucs .econd nat,!re in , and .praiacd liav4rford's 'Whc 'Negro ". ,lAbor" wUl be .�:It:;;. (.� ....� .. ; .. 
i
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... ;;" .. ··" .. ·""" .... · .. · .. """ .. ·_K. Sixt Sfr Andrew "1U�eek. a "W,Monaen",. of1its !Antcnary .... jett of the .uttrllDOn _kin. J: o..ttr ............ c. F. Gr:aat {Fraak D. Tf\c �(.v.eler by car has hi. &ax." "symbolic of tbe o.bar Ndion. of.tbe 'laCItrtacial nac..s Wiley Srills ....... """,B. PJrIDtr P.ste 1(_ ,Clown)." ..... a.ilJ&ld 'he cjtiu and in betwun hi. Cfr i. his chaAderiu: all in.titutions Dlktee of the Soeittr of Fritada, Mrs. WiU-..n Flsher " ....... "".,," ... PodP M:alvotio (Steward ito Olivia), �rJ: to the many pJacu the couragcous PhiUp Randolph, .f the rBrotberhood Ftutc:aca .... " ........ " .... " ......... : .. ,,>{E. W.pIa 't . "Ben means of truel can't reach . . .  for their biehnt. idut.." P.u11maa Car -Pontr" .ill be.tbc Doa.:nico " ... " ... " .. " .. " .................. R. .MaiMs QJi" ..... _ .. "." .................. " ... EDid 'tlnce. the.. famous and beautiful Lowell, spcakin .. on "fli.hcr efI,. NeUtneh Wilkifts "_"." .. ",,.1.. ArnMennan �t"nt ... " .. "" ..... _ ..... Sheila ltaUx of the Loire Valley in tion in America Today," .tated. 'rile oonference will cae with a Fa-dinand At'l.thnot (Anandc:I), !tib\an .... " ... "" .. " .......... " .. ;Peter Dearing Cln only be vi.ited on foqt or tbe most diffic:.ult que.tion ' CQllion, in ,the ...ml . .... ioct. qf G1 Trion �baltiM (Brother ·to Viola), .. heds . . .  the Pyrennees are f:rn educators it how to induce future of the 'Aa.rican Mcaro. the .peak_ ,Victor Watu-Weston mountain. sepa..ratilll' Fnnce and Italy graduatcs to
·
take tbeir'cducation ers be .... . J. B. Matthew., ICCI'ttary of Mawr, 'In the first strip. Betty .-\'htonio (A' Sea. Ca'Ptain, Friend to uD�1 one has motored through them oq,ly. He would not eLiininate Fellowship of Reconciliation, and W. E. Young gained tecond pla« in the . SCbast ... ) .... � ... $Dona1d . • •  ther�·. a road in Spain that wan- Iwcs and journalism from the B. Dubois. Editor of Criris. ch.nnpion,hip with two victorie, and Scene-A City in ,IIyria .and the �rs alohl' a cliff·side from San Sebu- but lead the .tudent to develop on'e defeat. ' _ - Coast nur it. tian to the Atlantic where' no either tive by working on, his own Next T':JU sdavA1""17'lO the Women'. '. . .... bill vO,lU!ig, " 32, � ' Second ,. The varioUI scenea ate on tbe pleans of trayel wsll . . .  Italian hi. own ay, toward .n " Philadelp di.ilion ehampton,hip in , __ �"u,. to�n. Rome and F
�0�'¥.
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�'.� �m2.n�I�0�I�h!;t.::o�w:.�·::::I�;:.:':"�:�:�.���, �;:�'�in:.:::����::�:,�t���W�iI1 be held at the Sword Club. and Sal'i:kn-a the iiS Brrlawski and Miss.. �--,Two�hort intervail�e Day sbowed great intere.t in The tournament for the novice foils Watts. Beatrice Mills, who won nearly ""the periOd. definite ptrjod of time at :�l",;':�:: 
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exhibit. of .cientific .ubjects. espc- chsmpion of the Vhiladeillhia diviliion every woman's fencing championship That thc play was written before the' charming countrysides of a ltiodel wind machine to test of the Amateur Fencers' League of of the Eastern Pennsylvania district 1601 is proved by the enJry in the aDd Germany with their airplane wings. the Embryology ex· America was ' held at the Sword Club, lut yrar. i. expeded to compete .. diary of john Manninsham, February, charming towns can only be experi- hibit. Dr. Grll1lt'. Beth Shemelh 132 South Eighteenth Street, last week. 1601: enced by car. ledion of pottery, and a scale m"d., I Bryn Mawr, with five competitors. was UIVE 'IN 'FRENG:H I'February 2-At our feast wc had a European countries have collaborated of the Broadway Limited built by a well represented. R .. tdenU.1 _ onlT rrencb play called :"welve Night. or . What so that< cart rented in one country may former student. AI{ classts were Edith \Vatts. the No. I fCllcer � .POk.n.......()ld COU,Jltry 'rMeft .tarf. ElemlntarTJ lnt.r-You Will,' much like the Comedy. of be taken into alay other witho.ut the opened to vi.itors on Saturday. Bryn Mawr, actcd as judge with Ruth mealat •. AdlfaHea. ,. ... Errors. or Men«hmi in Platus, but fo ....... - burdensome necessity of leav- ( . ' a member of the United '140. InclUltVl, Writ. tor '''''-' roll'Cular to Beeretar)'. Prencb mo,t like and near to that in ' In. .. a cuh depo.it at each frontier, News in Brief S'\;ltes team which opposed Canada in 8umm.r 8chool called Iganni, A good practice in it Now a paper called a Carnet de Pasase Sheema Zeben. '31, has been the international match at Montre.1 'MeGILL .UNIVERSrr:v 10 make the steward -believe, his lady en douane is recognized in lieu of de-
I .
,.",d.d a fellowship from the lnsti- previous week-end. Miss E" no'l
ii
;;S;;;:�.�.'�-i'�';i';i��i;;;;; .. � widow was in love with him, by coun- posit. The traveler with an American of International Education on a 1'��:E:t of the Sword Club. became lerfeiting a letter. as from his lady in driving license has no difficulty in I Exchange. She will foils champion. finishing with a nIB gmeral terms: telling him what .he tainma- a forc.ign license at a small Music and German in Berlfn or record. In tfie final round BRYN MA"WIt nUST CO. liked best in him and prelcribing his A French driving license is goo.d defeated Betty Young and Hester gesture smitinR. his apparel. etc .• and ever . . .  and an English onc can Pembroke West act an important of Bryn Mawr. and Lucy Douglas. CAPIT� IUOJ)OOA)O . k' . .,::::::::: I�::;,:� � ; 1 
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·:.f.'E� f !�Dooo:�;.;C�';';mI;;-�;""�;�\Io;-;· =�1 then when he came to practice, rna It1g be obtained before leaving thiS when she had her fint face· Shipley School • •  Ier winning A1Iowt x. __ .. OItFa_ him believe they took him to be mad." The surprising thing is that of the smoking room last spring. Heller Fay, Janet Blume. (Harleian MSS No. SJ5J, now in the \ng abroad when one drive. h;,n".1f I P""bro". East followed .uit this fall Williams and Haviland Nel!K)lI. British Museum.) costs little or no more than now both halls are goinS in for For IU of' the Shakespearean play. modes of transportation. Here', rejuvenation of the showcases. \Vest pne.ented by t�e Ben' Greet Playen the typical aample: showcase il being painted at present. litage i • •  et as far as practicable to in- Rent of car for one month allow- and East will have Its innings as soon diute the simplicity of tbe theatre ing unlimited mileage -and full as West is finished. Shakespeare', life time. The plays insurance ." ................ """ .... M ......... $154 A small crowd Wal attracted at acted in a n1ln�er approximatiaa: Gas. cHI. garaging. cleaning. grell- quarter past two on Monday. of the Elizabethan period.. with such ing. «tc., for 300 miles ........... " .. ". by an automobile just ou,,,;,I. modern modifications as may be n"" •. ' Licenle and Carnet ....... " ..... " ......... ". Pembroke arch. Three urs. a Bryn sary. However, the purpole of Ben College truck. a taxi and a Greet i, not merely to reproduce dra· Ford were involved. No one 
me: CAMBa.IDCe acHOOl. 
DOMESTIC AROiITE.CTUa.� 
LANDSCAPI! ARCHITeCTURE 
A P,ofudo .. 1 Sthool fo, \V_etl 
\ SulltlM.r School Mo;wod.a,. June 11 
Saruo:do,. AIIIU'! I .  19)1 
FOJ' JjQ�S 
GO TO 
SESSLt�R'S 
1310 WAt.NUT STREHl' 
PHlLADiLPHIA 
Sun'lln.·, Tn ... 1 Cot.a_ in !ntII'lJ. \9)1 JIOIl � D�lc 10 be Announotd • • • • � 
The Aack.1c Yu' for 19'1·)2 Opm. .-.rTo_mQ""-':G " 
-lll&tic_conditions under which Shake.­
peare worked, but to present Ihe plays 
Mond.,. $!ptrlllbu 111. 1911 at._ m ... ... J.� ¥ Total cl"r cost per day ..................... 1 .. ,� 1 _-::-::-::=::::::;;:=;;--;;::=::;::;:-:� HENRY ATHeRTON fROST. Dlruw £A.IIEBR 'IF F h d C WOODWORTH C tI I H C"UICtI ST., c,.." .. ,oo •. "1.-, lloI. or two eac , per ay .... ".""".�.. O. . • olme c an " AI H.rv,N ",,�.. v Tdrpbon&: Bryn ),( .... r .09 � 6 d • I ""'-ail they were written. I 
Wide Educational Field 
for Women in Museuma 
On niursday. April 16, in the 
mon Room, Mrs. Roberta Murray 
r Fansler, or the dass of 1924. Bryn 
�{awr. .poke on opPortunities for 
women in museum work. Mrs. Fans­
ler is at present working in the Metro­
politan MUlC;um of ·Art, New York:. 
For thr« tach, per day ...... " .... ".... Bryo Mawr ""-'nano Salon I���������������I " COLLICI WOM'" n our Inten. J.e v For four ca�h. per day .. " ... " ........... 2.15 , ., " • •  NCASTER AVESUE ""'- tlr"Clttarial c:GUf"IC . valuable bp ... : . 711 --. . . v Q:round for inter«"lIIa areet. I ' ""'-Living expen.e. induding rooQl and (Second ,,'Ioor) AUTO SUI'I'U" BnM Mol.,. " d f d f the .... BRYN )(AWR, PI.. , tio", If:cure or are ulln 0 ¥ board, cigarettel, incidental" etc .. aver- Open TuelldaY and ,,'rlday Ev •• , BRYN MAWR .sUPPU8S CO. " cou .... e. IndividuII inmuc:tloll. Mod· ace from .$3 to.$4 per day dcpendiag Olb.r Kv.nlnp by Appointment ¥ erate tuition, E"ehli_bed 1"4, ¥ upo� the dass of hotelt used. Help th. College "Dud.el bT R.JUJI., M..;c,tk, "',.,n /terti, Viet.. " Bool'.lct. ¥ TlI.klng Ad".nt •• e of our ",00 ""'- THB C. F. YOUNC SCHOOL 'IF Therefore total motoring cost in- Tlck"�Worlh tI,OI to You Vimol4t ... 
cLuding all living expenses 'MSuld 6e: ". 1M s.cr.n.rieJ TtwIrtI., · 
For two each, $1-8 per day; for three &41 � L.nultltf A ... , Brjh MDT, PI. ¥ 24 51..., ,1_ . ....... 1,. H.Wlt .. H. Y. • LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER each. $6-7 �er day; for four �ach. $5-6 
per day. O/'ftt S.,tultl1J 
Further detaila may be secured. from CHAlTER-ON TEA HOUSS 
�urope.-on-Wheels. Inc., 218 Madison 918 0'" L .......... Ro.d 
Avenue, N. Y. C. Telephone: MJwr IIU 
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In the curatorial departmcllt of a.y 
museum there .is ·more time spent in 
rf:learch or )tldepeadent work than 
the other two, The publicity de�Tt­
ment ofUrs little future or opportunity 
for original writing. but it is an e.x.­
cellent-training in the t«hnicalities of 
journalism. The educational is the 
large.t and has the mo.t vacan�ies. . 
An in.truclor in this department t:.l V. r. 1/ spend. lV. time in teaching children', ..t...;'C ..J.'� :;1" '" 
• 
. 
claISe. from .chaOl.. appointlUnt� PfriLuUlphia·. Fineit with indi"iduals for the explanation of , 
"MEHL • ItATr A, Inc. ' 
, LUMBBR, COAL museum artides, atcmporaoeous "g.l· ' 1 1528 CHESTlrjUT ST. 
___ ����U�'�k� •• �
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!
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�
.�I�a�M<��:::.�.�t -1D�����::�::��---- 11�� ����;;;; aOiIlNON1'. PA-any these departments LT nrCHB01l..T have an equal preference with mea, • V.I', J, 
, 
PORIIERLY DRltSI BuyaR WITH BOHWlT 
• 
though opportunities for any J)01.tt;,in 'TEA 
ilCC. not DumerOUI. liB. Fan.ler n...JA.TER-from Jter own �c:nce the ooly ..... 111-- ."' ...  
--to lei one of dine. job. i. to After the The4tR' " yoarself as omnipresent aa possible 
or n_,. 
• 
tfac museum in .bkh you duire &Am&. 
po.ition.. "fake fric:.d. with tbc 
• 
·LeCHAPIlIIaU, Inc. 
.51 1V. 'aM'..- .4. ... · At ...... 
S..- Mill....,. B lA,n . 
R..c. to W .. r _...­
II_ .. on.r 
T&LLER. CATDI TO THE IIIAIIT COL-
. 
�E OlJlL _ DI..a2'& AIID 
, 
/ 
• 
•• 
aM:'inlluc.w� _n� -.rHidd:tat 
11;,.....,_ d_� .· 
.,w- -' ....... ...., 
a ... lI'>o/' ...... ' ... 0'-
it·� ...... -:uMl .... .. t be 
cb\I�""1...w,e ..... 1ho' 
in�· �� �' ... jw. ' 
thine. : I!wr..l!c: r.l' Ili :::oifi·". 
_"'I�\I. 
�'Vvoi« "  
of); i fii,'Jui.t� We can . 
'ha, rectt(liy 
_".... N."" 
-.nletneDfl .... j �iah' 
one of them 
,n<l, 
.heandoQ latenot.f"O' 
the buildings are of stonOl 
.. tirii!lc.yarh'''�_'eR1roae,:Un ;olIq!il..K m .... prol6loor"l , 
oOri"dl.n9 b,ead ....,a" tIi/¥ tIoclm;tdihP:"'" l�\� �stant uK.ofUd.r.�' ,,*icb�:i' �h� 'fto:,(lriEH 
afttj;;:1 'r� lectures to ICOru- . .CIIr 
ti'. :lwh4i must, whe\bu or not h;edtect. ilt 
d ·�:f8r:tt.teh to hi. vof.d, ROW. 'City Turk dupi.e the 
he must· I,. ·htl' fooKtj :WtM:lld
,
:';' :�nofo�J t::�'����E:�� -exc:.
e
Uent"Iw:W'R-w��fot'.him to learn to UK it :.1 He j"orlcpr 'IMIJ � .. i .,',id>"1 
-AU c:oI1clc "'oMn" can live vivid dus1, ·i • .bbnu( .  n&veUaSle 
JCt�s . . �. t� horror., to. one, . trClU I;lim- .u.a.o quaJ. one "" 
�,ioq. .t� dust that 'Utl8hj in a ahO'l\·t( 
profeuor ,,"'00 become. ,hick in the mud. 
tftI.!Ir �f us is -jnt.�rCfpng ip the viUaJes to 
�ple �u.i� , tht same ,tketbods 
(hI Hav:e- buh. uICalOr thousands 
Oihtr exc .. ationa in Asla"Mlnor �Ah·I� • . "�Y1·s",. .oz: e,Vtfl ' Wldertakta by: English; French 
pad", in, tl,e :midlt of .half their stn- German. "In five 'ytau," i:.aid tence •. One of PJe mo.t annoying and Von der a.ttn, "wt shall , .. ,lIt'li  
pr9J>UlY._i�t� mo,t .prtvaltnt typ.t ,,' ..1 : �nc,w somtthing." 
. . that at · the Jtcturt! who continually _ . -,-----
sl>eak� in .... allilonoton�. One un hardly Churchill Comments'-9n " 
blame -atudeliu for occuionaUy ' nap-
,ping when expo.tel for 6fty bliq�'s . Empire, ·World Peace 
to z continuous flow ' of wo��l1 " ,.' , " . C •• U.H4 'r_ P ... O •• spoken in exactly tht "San1e tont, 
uactl)l .tht Aanlt: t.l1lphas1s, a'ttd �with I:�!:�:�:�,�' the mo.t charming of all 
a rhythm. I ' He h .. faUtn undtr the spell 
� �������E����� lj�;hoEth liollywood and New York. 
to in Mawr Colltge. although he had 
\Ones.r .rtb opportunity to ,�e campaa 
pitdt.1 buildings, is the great"t American 
bow . it �: 
I
��:: in bit opinion. The tacility with 
tomti 'It:S; itt�r� 'tflten podrly d he exprtssed this qualification 
�\'tred.! 00 �tfet bo. Utlihteresting, seem to indicate that he bad 
in��..! :tlec� on-- beina. �ell ofttn he.ard it dtscribtd thus. 
dertd. If profeslOrs wO)lld. just take After Mr. Churchill', maiden '''''' ''J 
little trouble to improve lOOr diction, bdore the Union it wu prtditttd that 
dare say their �:oune. would btcome the YOU!)I man should have ,. �,;U;ant l  twice u popular and pro6table, and their caretr in tbe Con.trvative party 
salaritl might even be: increased I would perhaps Itavt his mark 
To arOUK the maximum of inttrt.t and British politics, 
tfftctivtly tonv�y the ITtatt.t amount of 1�$$$��$5$$$$�� I information, a lecture .... , be wtll dt-livucd. Any courK in publiC; sptlking 
tmpha.izeJ the importanct' or dtlivU)' in 
"getting a lpetdt acro ... " It it for thi' 
r(uoo that 1 advocate a dictton eourJt 
for proresora. 1 do not mean that the 
collcg( ledurt room should . become a 
Pta« in wbid'! little matuial is d.I;;v,,"" I 
iq. ftowtr1 oratorical style, but in whi'" I 
int�a.oo important information Ja 
convq� 100ht wienert in a pmina' and 
dlec:tive manne.r. Colltge lectures are 
RlvltG with the definitt aim of c:onvtyin, 
ImowkdBt, and in DO way can'the reach-
"'.. .. 
American Cleanen and 
Dyen . 
Wearinl Appard .:. ' Blanbta Lac:u .:. Curtain. .:. Dl'lpcry 
C1taned or Dyed 
STUDENTS' ACCO�NTS 
. . Wc'CalI �nd Dtiiv� 
• 
TRONCBLLITI, Pro". 
814 I ... '1 Awaue 
BRYN MAWR 494 
COll.EGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
� . 
SERVICE a i.. 7:10 P: M. 
Doil, .nd�-Su'>lI<', 
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TIlE BEST WAY 10 6nd oul jail 
whal' Ihe new Hamidor Paek 
. , 
doe. lor Camel Im.oken il 10 
8witch over J:� . thi. famous 
, hniDd' (ot an e� day. Afler 
. •  ,. ,;;1,0.;' hav,e laoled Ihe Camel 
, ,,�,:. , "hfoin,hiT tlioieeol 'J'urkilh and " . ' .'� '.; J 1l' r ) · ,  . •  1 · ,  
,);,. ' meIJO't'ell Dome8ti� tO�CC:08 
,,�j . n. " ." . r .  
" . �.-...!., '-ept mJ .prime freah condition, 
� '1. J '1. 
. . 
-41.::.',ii::lG ,f.·_ '" : ' ..t-'!t. 
. �"': "':"' ;Ot--
C; 'h .... :r,.,. . :!!?"r 
I ':' . ,... . . t '.1 :. 
" " " _ I �; ,� , .• i' 
� 0 -'-' , ?" :;.:;L;._ 
.. 
J 
jlUl quil Camell 'IC. you "n. 
o . , 
Remember; ia1. 'dulwry eisa· 
. 
rellel lhal have J,ieeu robbed 
• 0 
oC Iheir DAlural mOiSlure by 
evaporatio", br ';"orehing rul 
.1iD8 Ihe 10..gu�,,;-I burn .lhe 
Ihroal. There at.; none oC Ihe ...  , . 
dillComlOris wilh Camels. Try 
them an� lee Cor y;'anelC. 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
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APIUL 22. 1931 T Hll C O L L E G E  NEWS 
phtrk: f:ff�t which � arc 
to associate with Debussy, 
Following the Sonata, :Lit. Kindler 
played a Habanera and Mataguena 
Ravel, thus ,.)Viding oppor'tunity for 
compariion betw«n the two composers, 
who are alike if one thiob of them in 
relation to Franck. but not if one con­
siden thml alone. Ravel. lhough also 
an harmQf1K: innovator, almost nnet 
Phebe Anna Thome to 
Be CIQSed Temporarily 
Out-of·Door School Under B. 
M. Education Deptartment 
F.,;ts Financially. 
MARKED DEFINITE STEP 
·u�, the whole-tone scale. and his musK: From The J4ain Liner, Ardmore 
i. rar le$l "misty," Perhaps it Ittms The md of the 1931 IChool year will 
more clean-cut also because he i. more mark the closing for the prelmt of 
the Phebe Anna Thorne School, which objective than Debuuy, depending more i. conducted under the Department of 
upon &0"'1"'0..., adherence to a scheme . . --l'f;d�'"tio, of Bryn Mawr Colfege. Dr. 
Instruments have often bttn said Marion Edwards Park, president of 
talk. ., lCetlos, if played by Mr. Kindler Bryn Mawr College and chairman of thc 
anyway, can al$O hum, buzz arid Thome School Foundation, has $0 noti-
in other bee-like activities. As a 6ed the: parent. of the 116 children who 
of fact, if Rimsky-Korsakow could are now attending the school. 
htard his 811mb"! Bu the other evening, The Thorne School, when it was L. I. " f 't tures and allow for con.tant improvf:- I CI,,,," and Miss Peterson were not nc wou n"er, repro ess 0 lUI e started in 1913, marked a 4fefinite and vent ions, ha,!e consigned it to an different step in education. Its meth- ment. By 1922, however, as a result I di""".d. M iss Petersoll';" who '\loke Ira. od!"And its experiments have been copied of the cost of the buildings and the for the negalive, briskly and with As a I«ond encore Mr. Kindler throughout the einire country. Prob'- yurly deficits a large debt had ac- little humor olltlined Ihe advan.tagell Chopin'. B Mi"cw Prtlwdt. which cumulated. The college authoriti'es the feminine point of "iew of 
fittin. 1 
ably a predominant factor in making '- h' h . of his most beautiful, and was a had no funds with w IC to meet thiS "." ,,-';n.. 0" . " ,,',h, .1" '0" '''.'. . this school unlike others is that art, 'e' .. close to a very 6ne. program. L. C. muslc and eurhythnliu are all carried debt and felt themselves forced to close e\'olving" frolll the home; it keeps her It was as follows: f the school. A few of the parents Cif g" ,.s h- ,·" d.,-n,I." •• , .1I0ws as part 0 the cUl'Ticulum and not at .. .., .. "" .. .. 1. Suite ........... ......... _.""".""." ....... �urC<"' 1 . the pupils proposed a reorganization fo- 'hI! development of h"r .. r,onality .. "extras '" I n spite of these three addi- ' .. 2. Variations on a Rococo Theme, which they took part. A ThC!tne and talents, and frees her from eterual 1 ) .••• •••• �.":�7:�:�� I tional subjects, the school has dropped · r School Corporation 0 leven was serv '\ de u housewife and nurscmaid. • a year from. the usual program of col- . I1P 3. Sonata (repeated) ... .. lege preparatory worlc: This is done formed, including two representatIves when her talents lie in other direc.tioll.i. 4. (a) H�� .. by a delicate adjustment of the amount of the parents; the debt was bonded, M in Clews, cOl1til1uing the subject in (b) 'f.l.�,
·
·· R ... ·I funds were raised to conduct the h,- 0"' " "u,'" w.y, .,,-,·bu'ed 'he 
"' .. M...... ........................ .  of study covered over the entire period ' .. , (c) The Flight of a Bumble Bee, of years and not by any definite omis- school, and a large pagoda was built. "consignment of wOmen to a cocoon 
(d) Saeta (Invocation) and 
Granadina .......... Yoaquim 
It WII hoped that the fees of the or ),Iaternity" to "an error in atdtllde sion of any one subjt'Ct or group of Id 'd d additional pupils wou provl e a soun dadn. fr01l1 the Garden of Eden." subjects, or any year. f h h I basis for the maintenance 0 t e sc 00 \Vhen, however, she is able to break This in itsell proves that the pro- . f even though the mcome rom the through, as did joall of Arc and rressive demonstration methods used Id b . d M C Th original endowment wou e tIe up George Sand. and as the nlOdern . ar�y omas are 10 successful that the children arc 
P49." 5 
Dr. Shorey «etul'DI to 
B. M. to Speak on Lucian 
Profusor Paul Shorey. head of the 
Deparlment of Greek in the Univeflity 
of Chicaao, will addrels the students 
on Lucian. the Gratco-Roman satirist, 
on Frida),. April 24, at 12 o'clock in 
Taylor ,Hall. Proiessor Shorey was the 
firS! to hold the chair of Greek at arYIl 
Mawr College and . taught the tamous 
ela .. of 1889, 1I0t only their Greek b .. t • 
their HOt:ac� also. We arc told that 
ill those days"fhe students -used to greet 
the- '-pring by ,�inging in Latin the Car­
men Saeculart. Dr. Shorey's edition 
of the Odel and Epodes is in the hands. 
of studenlS of Horace he�, today. and 
tan hardly be supeut'ded. He wu 
called to Chicago in 1892. Just before 
the war he was Exchange Profeasor at 
Berlin. He has twice delivered the 
COllllllehcelllent address at Bryn Mawr. 
and twice the Horace White Claniul 
l.ecture founted in memory of 'her 
father by an Alumna. Amelia E. 
White. This ye'ar, on that fOWldatiuli 
he ;m give the semi4public lecture on 
Lucian. and will also conduct the Greek 
'icminary in Plato at its regular nle1!t· 
ing this week. Dr. Shorey il the editor ' 
of the journal. ClassiCal Philology, and 
is the foremost Platoni,l in·thi. COUII-
He is well known as �oquent 
and witty speaker, and all who are in­
terested in literature should hear his 
lecture 011 Lucian on Friday nlorning. 
B. M. Sends Delegates 
to Barnard M«ting 
until 1947 in paying the inttrest and woman is doing. she has showlI that to Go to Jap-e . .o\:dclaltru' l able to assimilate their studies more . . h bo d " _. , ... - 0 • retltlng t e n S. her emergence is desirable 110t ollly ... ... t rn. f..- .·.I' e ..... readily a.nd more thoroughly. f l . d v 
Conlhu;led tram )'e,e One 
• PrUide.nt :park urt er state an from her own point of view, but a;.so enC'e �Ille one who -.has thousands or The records of the pupils who have ' . . h d expl.pned how thiS expectation a not of that of her husband, her children. l1Iilliolll lo gh'e awa)', you will 1I:lIU-been prepared for college by this school b r Ifill d A d f II ),Iay 2, at 3 o'clock. in Goodhart een u e .  stu y 0 a at large.�._____ Sltggrs YOIlr-tl)lI�lt . foney 
_ _ -'i.'II�- It_'n.rlbe'1><, .. ;bl. to :-;:��'��:;: I�;;;;;;f:;;�;;';��'\:��,!.:�::'��-<;�:f.i.i� i,; fii":;;d was rna e, among It will be se�el1 that Bryn Mawr took milY come to an,' one of you. and part Il standing student is Frederica de La- . f h h I the program through the kindness the "physical limitalJons 0 t e sc 00 _�ains to co\'er th .. entire Sl\bic _ct of that you lIIay lea\'e to Iour c.tIlleDc, ....  na, daughter of the late Dr. Theo- . d "  ... • 'bl _ 1I p <'()wen D. Young. Miss Park will pre- .. - plant," which rna e It IInposSI e to III as orderly a manner as !'hlUI' but you will not do this unless )·ou dore and Mrs. de Laguna. At Bryn h . h" aide and the soeakers are: Frances expand the school to t e poInt w ere Haverford, on 'the other hand. begin to think about it now, \Ve know ..- Mawr, Miss de Laguna achieved the '11 b I • Perkins, Industrial Commissioner of the tuition income WI e permanent y almost its whole emphasis 011 this is so, because the older graduates highest average ever attained at thil h i d h the New York State Department sufficient to cover t e sa ary an ot er one phase, that of the fall1ily, thereby don't relliember the colleges as often college, with 304 credits out of a possi- . . h Labor; john Dewey, Professor expenses necessary to mallltam t e gaining strength through concentral,ioll, as ,hoy. should. But that ;11 because no ble 31S. She was awarded the Euro-Philosophy at Columbia University; educational standards of the school. but losing in univeuality. The affirma' one lried to make them conscious of it pean Fellowship arid spent Ihe year r h Carrie Chapman Caft, &Ometim .. 
:u
�;::
�
; 
I 
other words, a guarantee 0 t e was allowed a five-Illinute rehllt- when they were in college. �hi� is 
'dellt 9f the- NUional Woman S 1928-1929 in France. During the pait for a limited period would not I and managed to hit h01lle !H,:veral task." 
Association and of the International year she has been studying at Colum- lish the financial . security of The "egative, of course, had Mrs. EaMlllan said that the field of 
'���il�:.��: I 
bia University, in New York City. on � Woman Suffrage Alliance, and school." plenty of opportuntty to poke hoks I i as it is generally understood 
A"ibo F a scholarship. and working at the Uni- _.. I h u tt, Chief of the ederal The Thorne School Corporation as it went along, but due to' lau 0 not lie ",jth the students, t at the 
F're"id'n" I versity of Pennsylvania Museum. She Bureau. Letters from handicapped by two provisions in platforlll experience. the feet it tboug,lt articles ill newspapers and magazines H '{ 0 is specializing ill anthropology. . k f II I GOver and Ramsay '-, ac onald Thorne bequest. _As the letter lIates, were not very stable. As a matter wlIich the committee wor s or a tie 
b L • The school was established through H f .  h i d r I to e read and It IS hoped that "By the terms of the original factt all through aver or were time I11l1st rtmaln in t c lan s o li e the dream of one woman and the vision I '  Addams will speak herself at the lirt the coliege must continue completely masters of themse ves, c.ollunillee at. a UlaJter Of policy and r h • � d b h of another. Several years prior to h f k' h . d I " o t e ceremonies. ne e t t at we school through the four high t at power 0 ilia IIlg judgmelll. but .Ihe emp Ulzt w lat a 
h J Add . 1913 M. Carey Thomas, then president . 'h • I < • •  I Id k owe suc women as ane ams IS years and all the acadenlic control must I seem ' elg Ilenea COII- direct contributIon the glf s cou lila 'e 
b d k ·  b h of Bcyn Mawr Colleg., read of the . I I h h i d '1 I I h' h h eyon rec omng, ut we ope to be in the hands of the directors of I I t loug I t c w o  e c- to t Ie W 10 e movement W IC t e 
I· I f h r I will of Phebe Anna Thorne, in which . I' I 
. • I . I I d '  • 'fl exprelS a Itt e 0 w at we ee . college. This provision prevents the was III a Igll \'elll, call cOllie 011 Y seven presI! ents la lIIaugurate . Ie it was stated that a de6nlte sum of 'd 
,'32 and '33 Report If 
Taking Sports Next Fall 
Corporation from accepting any perfect sennity. Their delivery, not cOllimittee was appointed, ske sal . money had been stipulated to be used . f h . 'd I' d h I osition for an increase of control menU 0 t tlr arguments. was when the pres) ents rea I%e t at co -in furthering girls' education. Presi- f h r h h I r h d b the part of parents of the pupils of or t e act t at t e a$Sem· eget or women a a common pro -dent Thomas went to see Min d' d h h '  h' h h Id L k school, such as had just been au lence vote 1 em t e winners. lelll, W IC t ey cou ucst allac to-Thorne's brother and tried to obtain h L. ·  ff h I •• 'h'" h h I I '  informally by a group of parents • we ave In"ell trYlllg to put 0 t e rat er t an separate y. t IS Speaking on .porlS for next yea" the money for a Department of .:du,ca··1 . , h • •  ho I. h.,·. I I . I ,  . ,. 'st ' .11 ' "., ', cOl1sidc(jllion of some financial mom .. n w t11 W... U ... IOpel to stllllU a e 1Il ..r.. III I -Miss Peus addressed the .juniors and tion at Bryn Mawr
�
i in thi�e port." defeat, Our bonor, howe\·cr. tUlions for the ' higher �ducation of Sophomores at Chapel Tuesday morn- agreed to start a d onstratlon 1. 
So it has been decided to brneiy upheld. and we hope wOlllen. A long list of articles that ing. Due. to the fact that there will Thus, in October, 1913, the "Model the school for the present. chance to try our IlOwers hav� appeared in behalf of the WOllle"'1 be a big May Day next year the sports School," as it is often termed, was colleges was also read. ' 
and dancing �eaSOIl will be cut ahort. made possible by a legacy of $150,000, 
However the Physical Education De- from Ihe estate of Phebe Anna Thorne 
partment hope,;; to have regular cI.".,,, I "'in order to perpetuate her deep inter-
up to nlidyears. I n  order to have cst in girls' education and in the best 
classes well organized'so that 
� 
methods of teaching school subjects in 
• can. get as much as possihle (rom observation school conducted by 
the department would like 10 know the' Qepartment of Education of Bryn 
how Illany people it should plan Mawr College." 
range. President Thomas was deeply inter-
This year because of the eued in the plan and it- was at her 
pectedly large number of upper suggestion that the Ichool was con-
men who hne come out for ducfed almost entirely in the open air. 
some or the classes have been She had seen the marvelous results 
crowded. The swimming and fencing achieved with tubercular children who 
classes were overcrowded for .t one were out of doort all the time and 
time there' were nineteen in one she felt that the 1I0rmai child must also 
ming class. Miss Petts hopes to avoid profit by this fresh air method. 
this crowding next year by finding out The buildingl were copied from the 
now how many people in the upper pagodas of Tokio, with all four sidel 
Clalltl wish to take spotlS and ar- open-though they may be dosed wben 
ranging more classes for them. A cer- need be. This in . itself was an 
tail, number of places in each sport viduality that has almost been a 
are filled by people taking required ex- "trademark" of the school. A second 
erci.e, but in order to be sure that is the comfortable Eskimo suits 
others get plac;s )olin Petll would like the. children wear when the weather 
to be told now what they are planning cold. A noticca\\le result of this 
to take. Next year Miss Petti wants air work is that the children show 
to make an cxpuiment in dancing eiv- fatigue than do the youngsters 
Bryn Mawr Engages 
Haverford in Debate 
Co"U"uf!6 fnttn r.,e 0 •• 
asked h.i nurse to "pick· 1 up and put 
I to bed" but not to " bend I" is so 
delightful that it makes one think that 
if all children could have such I)ie· 
turesque language to reRect. that there 
would be hope for our literatur1! yel. 
Even the lowly PUll nl\l8t havc had 
some of its hurt feelings salved hy the 
uproarious laughter which greeted, or 
even welconled "Ever since Helen of 
Troy, "'omen have ",anted their ,,"" h'" 1 
from Paris." One Rlust admit that 
such a statement is disarming, but 
I , 
[Now 
10RDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
CO·fDVCATIONA!. 
ColleRe Del"" or Two Y Uri of 
90llep Work with Good 
Grade. Required 
TranKripl of P.ccotd Ntcuury in All c...u 
MORNINC"": £AIlLY APTUNOON AND !\I!NINO CU&f3 
""AI'I"I 1O1l CAf''''!.OGUI!' 
CHA..R.LE!!J P. DA.V.S, Re"eb'e .. 
%$8 .........  r. Ne ... y ... 1r. 
, , 
G�rmllnrs A"Jw�r 10 
"ALL QUlE1r ON THE WESTERN FRONr' 
Sell D.d on lhe ideal United St.t ... 
'Llnel fWlku it iItt iJlelll>entive. "-ourii.l 
1'hird" bra ,..II,UI from 1185 rOt.,." 
,rip on .we p.I.LI.l REPUBLIC to 1231 
ton Ihe mi�hl1 LEVIATHAN, S dar 
.pee.1 to EUrope. Remarbhle nlue. .110 on I be fh\',er. A \lEllieA .ad 
GEOnCE WAS UNCTO�, 
Trnel with ahe C'OIIC'@itl .. to.d. .... •• 
ye;!roll one .. i"", of the LEY(ATIIAN 
60 rollele. were reprercnled_ Thi, yMr . 
the Uarvard,Y.le luck teaml .. iI July 
I,t on the GEORCE WASUINCTON 
'or the Odord-Ctmbrid,e meet. 
,Ion,' ujoy fiDe 
I ILlteI'OltDd , . •  
inK work which will be more eduCl4 work i�a room. \i 
� __ ,.�t�w�n;.�I�th�.�'��i�t�h�.�.�b�·�·ln�h�i�'h�.�'�'O:.��F;O�r��1r�h�.�S�.�.�,.�b�u�t�tw�o�O�f�t!h;.��::�:t1t ____ �����::�:!��� this form of to the I world. German. talkin.1 61m-but you n«d have to 
Freshmen and Sophomores elect danc- In explaining her reasons for rub lWb Ma.rU. 
\ 
, 'd appreciate chia picture ia • beart. ing as their required lport and in order closinB, Dr. Park in her lette UI 
th.t upper dattSrnfll maf-- take it pan- that "in 'I9ll . -fund :'�:���I 
they should 'tell Miss Petts now. She was given to Bryn Mawr 
will be in her office from now unlil establish a model .chool in 
Sunday. All upperclassmen who wane with the Department of Education 
to take sports next fall mu,t iet the it wu hoped that the income from thi. 
Physical Education D�rtment lato. fund added to the tuition fees of 
this .pring. pupil. would Dlftt the yurly expeadi-
• 
• 
• 
• 
OfIidal led of the ]nIC�le 
Alumni �illt;o.. 
eo" ... I' Y_ Locot S ......  � _  
.U N I T  E D S TAT E S 
L I N E S  
B. 5. B...., C_ .... 
J'" .. ALJIIUT "'-r. � p,,­
> 
, 
I 
1> ... , T H E  C O L L E G E  
Play Managing Business Never Dull, Says and play Saturday stop might be to arrange. to have you stop if can't 
go mYlelf will blind date do 
, AP1uL 22, \911 
her for the Parliamentary party and the 
Presbyterian Church.. 
, , Mrs. Fitzwilliam �ent, of 
of woman's suffrage (or wun't 
it?), but we cannot help feeling 
said Alma Mater. We ourselve, 
sorely tenlpfed to encourage some 
Rope Cummings 
Arter her marriage to James Philips, 
a member of the Long Parliament, Kattle­
rine', home. wa, Cardigan in Wales. 
, 
, 
Woman power 
in the theater 
Helburn. Bryn 
ate. i, credited 
lion behind the 
Gallic.nne 
with her 
... 
work t�y hnt .dOI\t 
me enough to go all the 
Inl0 the Walnut Street Theater 
'"ttY rainy day and .«k out 
Saraent in her office 
the IIde of the Walnut 
She told me • 
faell about the 
which i. now 
scason. To put. 
jcct of this 
audiences to lupport 
10 produce play •. 
Mn. F\uwilliam Sargent 
,  
fI In two .eason. this plan has p",..,d I 
not only fusible from the Arthur B: bavies Picture 
"lew 01 plaYloer, but also 
duccr. Lent to Commons Room 
The play. chosen ,re not , .. ,,'.'!,!
:
;)y I 
"hiKhbrow," as Mr •. Sargent said, The Comlllon Room in Goodhart has they arc intended to gi\'c the theater-
eoina public the belt that i. available been especially fortunate ill having for 
for all evening', cnttrtainmcnt. For the past weeks three works of Arthur 
that reason the sub.criber should judge 
Ihe series of .ix play • .ud not one B. Davi�5 which repr�S�lIt the dev�l-
individual l)rOOuctiol1. As one n!an is opment of an American painter 
quoted as saying, "I haven't liked every 
one, but I can remember them aU:' through the first I)art of the twentieth 
There il • •  Imll.r orpninlion in I <o,.,u'y, • 
Washington, one in Bostoll just started 
last yur under Rebecca Hobbs and "Bird to Blossom" belongs 10 his 
the Dnllla League in Chicago works �riod when he was busy 
in very muth the lame way. . " isions of childre.11 11110 re­Outlimng it brleny as Mrs. 
told me. tlte lub,crlptlon "astoral backgrounds. Th�y 
of punishment for the campus 
I n"OO,\. of today (strictly a wann one). 
It isn't the oh�so-shorts we object to, 
but ' the ladies who indulge in them. 
A shapely limb {spirit of" 90)jnow and 
then might even be welcome; it's the 
"big, fat, f�zzy ones" that get us down. 
As for the overalls (God forgive 
'em), they have their moments, but 
one can't remain silling forever. And 
that ;sn't .our grapes either! 
The 1I1.0ral, then, is this: if we have 
nlade anyone self-conscious about any 
part of her in certain garments. shall 
we say, w.e have earned a better meal 
th�11 �e shall probably get. 
Love's Labor Lost 
Mr. Evans Crosby, 
SJO Yale Station, 
New Havn1, Conn. 
Haverrord and Bryn Mawr hav� 
gone on emotional jag Saturday de� 
lighled 10 hohl ybur hand during en­
chanted april are you ready. 
Hope 
Miss HOI)e Cummings. 
Taylor Hall. Bryn ),Iawr' College, 
Bryn ?llawr. Penna. 
Can't you do hetter than thai 
kllOw how it is with passion hut j'm 
still unspoiled. 
Evans 
),f r, E\'ans Crosby., 
S30 Yale. Sialion. 
New Haven, COlin, 
Are. you coming or are )'ou coming 
Hopeful 
, 
. 
( •• ;",full)-q."Hrri Mtft.-Hope-EumminR , 
Taylor Hall. Bryn �Iawr Coli gc, • play I 
, productioll 
which is charming . 
• Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
ha"e the support of 
beside the ulual Broadway run. 
muns a financial lecurit), to him. 
In 1913 he was attractcd by -ficasso 
". ,.:" the eubistit program. He adopted 
to a certain extent its geometric an­
alysis. or form, and intellcctual ap� 
pronch, hut retained throughout even 
this period his can.1ully modulatcd 
palette. Bacchante if! a characteristic 
To the audience i t  meanl thai they 
are sure to let. an intertllin, Ino 
worth while play either before it II> 
taken to New York or with its Ortg11\al 
cast. 
i3,pl no, 
--"-
Mr. Owen Langley, 
3 Wall Street, 
New York City. 
\Vould business stress keep you 
a nice- ho",t!I)'- we�k-cl1d in 1)lcas­
Philadclilhia suhurh stOI) tea-dance 
play Saturday s0111ewhat gla1l10r� 
111y love 10 your mother 
HOlle 
I�or the I>roducer it mealls that pos­
sibilities for development are greater. 
Also that tile)' II1USI bring out good 
Illay, and it means that the actors 
IIIUSt alia gh'e their but cfTorts. 
The Professional Players ill Phi1a� 
delphia have. had a wonderful luccess 
and the six Illays presented under. their 
au.pices thi, llast theatrical season 
were wen liked in "Philadelphia. "As 
You IlHifC Me." has been one of the 
hils of the current year in New York 
and "The Silent Witnus" is also prov­
ing successful in that city. 
work- of Ihis time in 
applicatioll of color, 
COI1lI)osition. 
, I n his. late.!lt I)eriod of which Tar­
leuians is an'  oample he s)'lIlhesi7.ed 
all his earlier cXllcriments to evoke 
, by rhythmical arrallg'emcllt 
forlll, flattene.d contour, and a senl;­
li,'e use of color. ),Ir. Frank Jewett 
Maiher has adii'tirably iUl1lmcd up the 
M iss ]-(ope. CUlI11I1in8s, 
Taylor Hall, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Sorry would like to but just CIn·t. 
Mr. Shaftesbury Jones, work of Arthur B. Oa,·its when he Lions' Club, Princeton t:lIh'er;ity, says: "'Ve have. to do with exquisite Princeton. N. J. manneriSnls which are the fla\'or of the Are you tied up fOr Saturday night man, Ihe flower of his art and al,par· if not comt down stop enchanted April ently its limitation." 
'V'Y"h. I stop tea-dance Through the courtellY of the \  
Galleries a picturc by Gino Seyerini Hope 
)'Ii�s Hope Cllnl1l1ing�. 
Miss Hope Cummings, Three hundred years ara, the place teeml 
Taylor Hall, Bryn Mawr College, to have had it. own lively social life. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. I "."dng about the Wogans, the OweJlloel, 
O. K. girlie all set for a whoopee the Philipses and other families. Through 
week-end how about some hot dates her friend, Sir <.1tarles Cotterell. who was 
where is Bryn Mawr what a name but Muter of Ceremonies at the court of 
must be good if you go there till J Charle, U, Katherine retaineG connection 
see you Bebey with London life. Her sojourn in Ire-
\T, he Boy Friend land admit, a third intcresting milieu into the pages of a book that is rich in ----..:..---------�J atmosphere and historically sound. 
:JVew 1300ks 
"TII� Ala/eMus Orinda." by Philip 
IVl!blt�r SOlltrs (Huf1JtJ"d Studiu in 
Enulilh, V. Harwrd Unitt""ty P"esl, 
$3,50,) Ue"I."," by L . ... CI,.".,.U 
ualing through The Or/o"d Book 
EIIUlilh V,ru the reader must pass 
NSFA Gleaning. 
"The rumble seat i. an emissary of 
Satan on a college campus," laid 
George O. Foster, registrar of the 
University of Kansu, in the first of a 
series of radio talks of interest to high 
school seniori and their parents ovtt­
the University's st·ation. 
• • • 
J96 poeml, repr�lIting the first ,.. 'tcent estimate by Isis, an Oxford 
years of English literature, before undergraduate weekly publication, tbat 
will encounter a single woman more than $1.000,000 was owing to 
.. The 397th >item is "To Olll! p" !"�.d;�9 1 trades I)cople by university students 
a Lady 10 Afarriaut>:' the work hat caused the P!rtllt, of a number of 
erine Philips, wbose. lpan of \ h ·O 1631-1664, "Orinda" she was undergraduates to appea. to t e x� 
called, and at the court and ford Chamber of Trade to cut off the 
the realm of Charles 11 she credit of their SOliS. In compliance the"" 
as "the matchless Grinda." Chamber has circulated J list of the 
not truty great, and i students concaned among membe.rs of that, following her . 
lusness," Orinda the Chamber. 
to a dim and modest • • • 
of fame. The Fascist gover{rlien1"l'lb founded 
Yct she J,ust not be a Ichool of joucnalilm in Rome-the since she was an important first of its kind to be established in history of English poe:try. 
logically she stands at the head Italy. 
lish women writers. A fter her 
Aphn Behn and the rest. Therc is 
Orinda', personality to entitle her 
permancnt in the of 
tho 
.,._-" ., , 
'h, 
years, her. One wishes, 
cially, to know why she found life 
Itve.ntcenth-c:elltury Englal)({ thrill in, 
beautiful. 
In 
are, 
moreover, in story other literary 
characters, Jeremy Taylor, Edmund Wal­
ler, Sir Charles Cotterell and Sir Edward 
Dering, and these become newly inter� 
esting as they group themselves about 
hcr. 
Student" of history must welcome Mr. 
• • • 
Washington State College is taid 10 
report that college yells and cigarettes 
are bringing about a definite lowering 
of girls' voices. 
" 
� u  I'l l  
Expert Hair CUI/ing, 
BRYN MAWR 1721 
Come in After the Show 10 
GEORGE THE TURK'S 
CONFECrJONEiRY 
Sttollraster Avenue Ardmore 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HENRY ... PRESS, P. D. 
Prescriptions. Drug.. Gift. 
Phone: Ardmore 121 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
li!.-erfOl"dt Pa. 
• 
JEANNE'IT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 
Plumt, B,,11 M_r )70 
823 Lancaster Avenue 
In addition to these. plays, Mr,. Sar­
gent pointed out that this organization 
WiU anxious to bring to Philadelphia 
anything interesting that is going on 
and to have varied entertainment for 
uery type of mind. Among the atan 
who have aPileare.d here under the 
ausI)ices of Ihe Profeuional Playcrs 
are Ruth Draper and L'Argentina­
lind Tony Sarg'l Ai arionetlcs are com­
ing, Twelve children's play, have 
been given throughout the ,cason 011 
will be 011 exhihition for , the next 
monlh. Severini WA� one of the lead� 
ers of the: futuristic llIovement and 
he helped in 1910 to edit somc of the 
1II0st important manifestocs. Later he 
was· a friend of PicaSlJo, Juan Gds and 
Derain in Paris. Since 1920 he has 
betn expcrimenting with the use of 
l11od�rn deeorath'e 1II0tifs in still 
compos,l,ons. The present loan is all 
interesting e:<alwle of .this phase-. 
Taylor lIall. Bryn )'Iawr, 
J know weather lovell' 
Pa. Souers' scholarly account of English so­
bill ha\'e ci�ty in the nliddle decades of the seven-teenth ccntury. The Cromwellian 
the return of Charles II in 
fortunes of the Welsh gentry of 
Phone Ardmori: )11 
Lasl season th�re wcre ttirce times 
as many lub.cribers� as the year before 
and it is thought that this year there 
will be four times a s  many. 
Trick Camp ... Costumes 
Problem 20 Year. Ago 
Mrs. SarR�nt stresst:d the interest 
and the confidence that the subscrib'ers 
had placed in the organization. A 
meeting wal held recently when stara, 
dir«tors, subscribers 111 were asked to 
attend and make .uggutions. This 
brought out the queltion of the crili­
dims of the SUbscription audience and 
�I rs. Sargent admitted that they wue 
apt 10 be more discern ins, but the)' 
were ,Iways friendly'lilnd interested. It  seems that c\'en twenty years ago 
\Vhen asked abou"
.,
;
'
� �
h:�'I,:�"
,
�1i2�' � 
I
:.:�',e, WeTe irresistible, and had to get 
play., she said th'e :1 lIallles in the I)apers. Heigh-ho, taste was alway, such i!> faille. was judged. She 
York frequently \Yell, as we were sniffing around the 
Stt plays, producers "Twe,u)" Yean Ago" colullln of the 
scriplI. This lummeT .he is going to New _ Yo,k Tribune of March 10. we 
Euro� to see SOme. of thS! play, oong came aerOI!! the following: produced there, p , � "There'. ne\'er a dull moment," she IlIladelph, ... -Mdre th3n twen-
iaid, "in the plaY�lIIalla8il1lJ business." ty girl studclll .. at Bryn Mawr 
\Vhen her husbal\d WII III the lerv� College are confined to tht'ir 
ice during the war �trl. Sargent ap- rooms ill disRracc hecause. tliey in� 
l>eared with \Villiam Faversham and sisted UPOIl wearing a modification Maxine Elliott and with the Glouces-
ter 1)layers in the summer. She is I of the harem skirt. They " ere i,,· 
kllown to Philadelphia audiences formed that the'Y 11IU .. t 1I0t aplltar 
!She been a member of the Pia)', in IlUblic in the new skirts. but 
and did so and were hOQled by a 
M
in erowd of 
"'ilh a catch in our \'oice dCligned to 
include the. lIurcr as \\ell a.s the 
wt,o\·oI rarthcr ends of Ihe t� enty�year linf!. 
panoram:'. __ -,,_--,,--__ --'- for we could 1101 help reRecting upon 
"Goinl 10 college i. a those good old days when one could 
like Blc:kpmmon," uid Bruc:e l>e confined, nay, even hooted at, 
foe. promlne.tt auth�", -rontrilnrtor- 'ol:"""",h b-y:...diJIu.eJV--I1&r..ties iwe hope), 
,-adDu. .idely�read mAluin;., and for offending the senses. whether of 
chIinnan of Batten, Barton, Durstine taste,or siS.bt, Of couue,1,teep down 
ao4 OsboN, well-known advertisine in our tender heartll-,'\e · !I),111pathize 
qenltly, •• '" .. .ttt.,itw recently wilh those naught), girl. who dis� 
..... . tIM fII'.iac: .. toaian. obe)'ed e\'en their Alma ).tater fot' the 
engagemenJ 
Lad 0;' Loose 
�I r. Harry Smith, 
l'odunkus. Ohio. 
Dry" Mawr is Jliving 
, 
• 
the Irish land settlement a::;,::�::)
;
� 
1662, all tar. �rtated from tl 
of a literary young woman 
Royalist and EpiK:opalian 
HELEN S. BROWN 
IS Alt.I)MORE ARCADE AROMOR!!, " A. 
LANe'S CANDIES 
F,",,, AU.'I"" '" 
a tea-dance tarly training that had ';';;gl,i�t� ;.,�,c' l 
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'" JOHN J: McDEVITf 
N D U 5 KIN ShOp,P, �.: �.!,:: �v ..... ROSEMONT 
1 2 6  south 1 8 th  s t reel 
s (\  It l o m  • "� " ...f. 
P. 6. AdcI.rt-.: &yo Mawr. Pa. -
THE ARCADE DRESS SHOPPE 
SPORT AFTERNOON and 
EVENING DRESS 
COATS and MlLUNERY 
ARDMORE ARCADE 
44 w. LANCASTER AVENUE 
Ardmore, Pa. Ph. Ardmore 1289 
HELEN OER\'IN BUllNS 
e n t i r e  s l o .: it .� Th. HAT CORNER 
hos been / 
R E P R I C E D  
effecting sovings up 
10 on 0 gormenl 
. . 
r. 
• 
dresses slerl 01 2510 
coo s s 
suits simi 01  35" 
'1012 ",,'e .. Garret Hoa. 
1 Hloek Wea' or ••• 111 8t. Tet.t •• 1 
Hattl Draped to th! H.:ad 
"Gag," Hate-iArf/fJ Htlad' Size. 
All,,, ",4" HottfJY1I 
HARPER MIITH,OD SHOP , 
341 W. lencelta" Aveaue 
-
